Double-Duty™
Pressure & Pan Test Plug
Patent Pending

UNIQUE
New, threaded plug seals drain for DWV pressure test, and shower pan water test
Drain head stays off the job, and out of the way, until tests are complete and installation is ready

CONVENIENT
Plug is easy to install and remove, eliminates reaching through the collar to remove test caps
No blow-up balls, no glue-in wafers, no mechanical plugs
After rough-in, install plug and perform DWV pressure test (plug will hold a 5 lb. air or water test). Plug can remain in place to prevent debris from clogging drain line.

After pan liner installation, re-install plug, and perform pan liner test. Loosen plug to drain test water. Plug can remain in place until tile installation.

Align positioning lugs with the slot in the clamping collar threads, and push plug into the collar.

Thread the plug into the collar HAND TIGHT ONLY. Lugs ensure the o-ring is in the correct position to seal.

**Note:** Double-Duty™ test plugs are designed for use ONLY in Sioux Chief 821 Series shower pan drains.